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VICTOBIA TIMES, TUESDAY, MAY 26, 1903.8

! « * TO 
E PRESIDENT

A—.. ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....«urn

11 The Paterson Shoe Go. Ld. «
(WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.)

n Boots and Shoes, | 
|. Rubber Boots, Etc. |
*b!‘ We are the largest exclus Tve dealers in Boots and Shoes in the 
XX province, and carry complete stocks of every description of Boots VV 
XX and Shoes, Rubbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc., in each of our five TŸ 

large stores. Miners' Footwear a Specialty. Letter orders S' 
Y'ç promptly and carefully filled. Write»for Catalogue to

1 The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld. If

METHODIST CONFERENCE.SCHOOL GIRL’S ESSAY
OH TWO INDUSTRIES

A BRILLIANT SOLDIER.10 HOME Gill i
$1.00 ::

Result ef Election of District Officers 
—Delegatees Left for Home.

Memorial to Be Erected to Hector Mac
donald—Appeal For Subscription.

Donald C. Fi'aser, of Scots Corpor
ation Hall. Crane Court, London, a 
member of the Major-General Sir Hec
tor Macdonald memorial fund commit
tee, communicates to the Times a copy 
of an appeal for contributions towards 
the fund, which is being circulated all 

the E

At the last session of the Methodist 
conference officers for the different dis
tricts were elected by ballot as follows: 
Victoria District—Elliott S. Rowe, D.D., 
chairman; J. P. Westman, financial sec
retary. Vancouver District—A. E. Green, 
chairman; C. H. M. Sutherland, financial 
secretaryr Yukon District—W. H. Bar- 
raelough, chairman; F. A. Magee, finan
cial secretary. Westminster District— 
W. J. Sepprcll, B.A., chairman ; Joseph 
Hall, financial secretary. Kamloops Dis
trict—James Turner, chairman; J. A. 
Wood, financial secretary. West Koote- 

wojùld he instructive for the children of j nay District—J. F. Betts, chairman; R.
public «schools to visit the Victoria 1 F. Stillman, financial secretary. East 

factories. It was arranged1 that the first ! Kootenay District S. J. Thompson, 
, „ . . . , , , | chairman; John Robson, financial secre-four divisions of each school should vieil ^ Indian District—Dr. Whittington,

chairman; G. A. Raley, financial secre-

i! A Young Lady From South Park Writes 
About Piercy & Company and 

The Gas Works. ANOTHER CONFERENCE
RELATIVE TO HOTEL

REGARDING RESERVE
ON ISLAND’S LANDS The letter states thatnipire.over

at a public meeting of Scotsmen held in 
London on April 17th.it was decided to 
appeal for donations to establish a 
memorial to the noted soldier in the 
great metropolis. The decision of the 
committee was that d permanent mem
orial should be established in London, as 
the capital of the Empire, in relation to 
whose military annals General Macdon
ald’s name occupies such a brilliant and 
splendid position. The appeal says:

“It was for the British Empire he 
wrought the magnificent deeds which 
have added lustre and glory to the mar
tial history of the British army, and it 
is fitting therefore that in London a 
memorial worthy of his services should 
be established so that it may stand as 
an Imperial monument, recording * to 
posterity the gallant deeds of this great 
British hero.”

The Duke of Argyll is president of 
the fund, Samuel Greenlees, chairman; 
Dr. Farqulmr Matheson, J. P., and Wil
liam Grant, honorary treasurers; Scots 
Corporation Hall, Crane Court, Fleet 
street, E. C. Subscriptions will be glad
ly received and duly acknowledged by 
the bankers or honorary treasurer.

Mildred May, Brown, of South Paik 
school, writes cf her vis.t to Jim. Piercy 
& Co.’s establishment and the Victoria 
Gas Works as follows:

Tlie chamber of commerce thought it
Matter to Come fiefore C.P.R. Directors 

in About Two Weeks—Prompt 

Action is Expected.

Expected Announcement Was Not Made 

in This Week’s Gazette-Official 

News in General.
VOL. 34.

the

:d:xx VICTORIA. B. C. 
****** Branch Stores: Vanconver, B.O.; Nanaimo, B.C., XX

the factories on Friday afternoons. Another conference relative to the hotel 
matter was held at the Driard Wednes
day between Sir Tbomtts S/haughnessy 
and Mayor Metiandless, J. A. Mara and

Contrary to expectation there was 
notice in Thursday afternoon’s Gazette 
of the cancellation of a reserve placed on 
about sevea hundred square miles of 
land on this Island and Mainland in the 
interests of (he Island Power Company. 
As stated in the Times, the ministers ex
plain that the intention was to reserve 
a t'raet comprising about one hundred 
square miles,' and that they were under 
a misapprehension as to its extent.

Consequently it was expected that due 
announcement of cancellation would sp

in this week’s Gazette.

Our visits began Friday, May Sth, 1 ter;-.
: vvvv'rH'vvvvvXi! .' *1**.*%*'.**.—.Hedley, Coal Creek, Elks and C res ton 

were made missions.
The appended resolution was intro

duced bv Rev. W. W. Baer, seconded by Herbert Outhbert. The committee were 
divisions went to J. Piercy & Co. s es tab- Rev A M Sandford, B.A., and carried accompanied by F. M. Rat’tenbury, the 
lishment. We were met and greeted by 1

1903. The second and third divisions of i 
South Park visited the f.-.clory of Turner. 
Beeton & Co., while the first.and fourth

|

The Remarkable Growth A
unanimously :

“That this British Columbia annual
architect, who at the'instance of the 
Tourist Association- had prepared a plan i 
of the ground and site of the proposed

Mr. Piercy, who took us all over his
There we saw straw hats, j conference remembers the horror with 

xvnich were made from straw imported ; which it received the news a year ago 
from Canton and then made in Canada; : at the conclusion of its meeting of the 
men’s pants, shin's and overalls, which I disaster and.fatality at Feruie, by whVch 
were all made by white labor in Piercy’s a large number of men lost their lives, 
factory. Sheffield cutlery, German cups ! among them being members of our own ation scheme. It was proposed to have 
and saucers, Indian shawls, etc. Mr. ! beloved church. j a street from Douglas Extension to the
Piercy told us they were shipping .$25.000 j “That this conference embraces- this, j causeway, leaving considerable space be-
worth of dry goods to Dawsôn that day. J the first opportunity, to express our synr- j tween the rear of the factories on Hum-

ALLEGED TO SHOV 
THREATE!

warerooms. ’ Of our business has been but the natural result of an old principle of fair
ness. In the affairs of life, it’s quality that counts. The meh in charge of 
vast enterprises, the men who lead in thought and activity, are in en of 
quality. The quality of this store Is what makes it count in the estimation 
of those who insist upon having, the best.

SIThe sketch is based on a planhotel.
drawn in the- city engineer’s office some ! 
time ago in connection with the reclam- !

pear
* * »

The Gazette notes the following ap
pointments:

To be deputy immigration officers for 
<the purposes of the " B. C. Immigration 
Act 1903,” the following provincial po
lice constables: A. M. Ego, Mayne Island; 
<x A. Cox, Alberni ; John Thompson, 
Cumberland; H. Berryman, Port Essing- 
ton; R. B. Halhed, Chemainus; D. Camp- 
Mi, Esquimalt; W. H. Bullock-Webster, 
Kelson; J. Wilson, Creston; J. H. Mc
Mullin, Fernie; W. J. Devitt, Trail; C. 
A. Dow, Wardner: R. L. Henderson, 
Michel; G. H. Aston, Golden; F. I». 
Morris, Cranbrook, M. H. Mclndoo, Na
naimo; C. S. Campbell, Vancouver; H. 
F. M. Jones, Heriot Bay; A. W. Lane, 
Mission Gty, F. Stanley Spain. New 
Westminster; I. A. Dinsmore, Grand 
Forks; J. E. Hooson, Rossland.

To be justices of the peace in and for 
the province of British Columbia: Henry 
Kershaw, sr., of Fort Steele; John 
Moore Robinson, of Summerland.

Major James M. Mutter, of Somenos, 
to be superintendent of the Juvenile Re
formatory at the city of Victoria, vice 
IL E. Hanson, resigned.

John H. Fox, of the city of Nelson, to 
be collector of revenue tax in and for the 
«aid city, in the Nelson assessment dis
trict.

SUITABLE FOR VICTORIA DAY United States Naval Coe 
to Be Erected at 

Harbor.
BONELESS CHICKEN OR TURKEY, Is. each ...............................
ASSORTED MEAT PASTES, for sandwiches, 6 tins ...................
STRAWBERRY OR RASPBERRY JAM, In glass, Is, each ........
PURE NATIVE PORT, per bottle............... .......................................

Don’t fail to see our supply of Lunch Baskets before buying.

20c.
25c.
20c.
25c.

eHE!HE

m.. ..jm The Saunders Grocery Co., Ld.,i Washington, May IX.—A<| 
as president of the generl 
made a report to Sécrétai 
the United States navy, I 
the immediate establish mem 
station at Dutch Harbor, A| 
erection there of a coal d| 
initial capacity of 5,(XX) toj 
mated cost of the work is J 
The President has appro! 
and preliminary steps in tl 
been taken already.

Rear-Admiral Bradford, 
recommending this new col 
.said: “Attention is also ii 
present great political que 
-day,, viz., the settlement of 
between the territory of A1 
Dominion of Canada. Tn 
-of evidence going to show t 
•of Canada on this matter 
-sidered as threatening. Bet 
and tho continental limits < 
iStates its located the domair 
country.
Alaska has good harbors ai 
lerior waters. It certainly] 
strong reason why the sin 
should be placed at this poi

I m- ■.
Phone 28. 39-41 Johnson Street.■mmMS;:,
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it/ »VIGTORIA’S YACHTING FLEET.

Wholesale Dry Goods,
VICTORIA, B. 0. *

!»>t

it/pathy with the Fernie church in the loss . boldt street and this northern boundary 
in its membership thus sustained, and of the main area, 

commend the church at Fernie for its

THE ISOLATION HOSPITAL. They do most of their trade in British 
Columbia and the Northwest Territories.

We were then taken into the factory, we
where there were two long tables. At heroic efforts to carry on the work and pr0yal of the president, 
one table a man was cutting out shirts, support the cause notwithstanding the CTluare if possible, but it will also save 
He had twenty-seven layers of cloth, and heavy loss. some valuable property to the city. It j
he placed a wooden pattern over the “We desire also to tender our sym- should be strictly understood' that it is
clofh and with a knife, which had a pathies to the families bereaved, and to uot pr0p0sed to give the company the
blade about two-thirds of an inch long, say that we share our mutual woes, our eutire fiats, as seems to be the impres- 
hc cut around the pattern. At the other mutual burdens bear, praying the God sl0n ;n some quarters. On the contrary 
table a man was cutting out" overalls, of all peace to solace the hearts made the area bounded by Government, Doug- 
He used a cardboard pattern and had to sad by calamity. las street extension, Belleville and the ,
mark the pattern on the jean first. There “We desire also to congratulate our street to be constructed marking the 
were fourteen workwomen making shirts beloved brother, Rev. R. F. Stillman, for northern boundary, does not amount to 
with electric sewing machines, and a the successful termination of his pastor- more than four and a half acres. All the 
girls was making just^ button holes and ate in Fernie, and to congratulate him space east of Douglas street and as be- 
two were sewing on buttons. on the fact that his hard work, careful fore mentioned, the land between, the new

From there we went to the Victoria organization and patient efforts have re- street and Humboldt, will be retained by 
Gas Works at Hock Bay. There is a suited in a cause which is g credit to our the city. Naturally the erection of the 
large fence around the premises. In one denomination and a means of saving hotel will immensely enhance its value, 
corner of the yard is a residence with a grace to the people.” and more than pay for the Construction
pretty garden. W e were taken into the The report on temperance and moral of the new thoroughfare. Mr. Ratten-
slied by Mr. Hewlings, the manager, and I reform which, as mentioned yesterday, bury’s plan of the hotel grounds shows
watched a man putting bituminous coal - was adopted, follows: the land to be about four hundred by five
in the furnace. The coal is heated to j “Your committee on temperance and hundred feet.
2,000 deg., and if produces 08 per cent, j moral reform beg to report that we have Sir Thomas Shanghnessy appeared to 
coke, 5 per cent, tar, 18 per cent, gas and i considered several phases of these ques- be satisfied with the plan and inquired 
5 per cent ammonia. The bituminous 1 tions. We have heard with regret of the if it was advisable for the foundations 
coal costs from $3 to Jf5.50 per ton. They I flagrant violations of the- ordinary de- to be put in before the remainder of the 

wine- ns far ns chat sum wenld nllnw ' sel* t*le tar at -W“ ton and gas at 75 ! eoncies of life in some parts of the prov- filling was proceeded with. The architect 
deeimntmc- it the Stmchonnn wiiw to r efnt’s Per thousand, and they do not use i in ce, and we have learned with pleasure replied affirmatively, which makes it

as well ns tw hSL nf the ! the ammonia- h,,t a,!ow il to run into the | 0f the efforts made in some of our cities possibly for the inauguration of the
children’s ward at the cemnletien nf the ! Gls used for cooking stoves is sold to check if not suppress the Social evil, operations at an earlier date than is gen-
first mentioned work Towards this lat- ' <1ieaPer t,.lan sas for lighting. Twenty- We are of the opinion that total abstin- erally expected. Sir Thomas, however,
ter project the ladies had accumulated | city ia^a vear The Vktcria"^ Wo^ks eu^e,trom. tth,e ,use of akholic '^uors is desires to be able to continue the work
$3,280, and their committee felt sure' “ere built to 18TÆ TI » ave^nmn^ i brousht: before our congregations as
the ladies would undertake to collect the of emutoveès U riahf “ f m sh°ld ,regard
/ufforcncc „„„ . t W employees is eight. \ liquor traffic as the most effective oppon-diffm-ence between that sum and the cost. r. Mowat, a member of the chamber I out of the spread of the Gospel of our 

The report was discussed at length, and 0f commerce, told ns that there were ■ Lord, and we would urge upon the miuis- 
cons dcratio™*1 t0 th6 Committee for re" m°Çe than one hundred factories in Vic- ! ters of our church to assume an attitude

HitJubilee Board of Directors Considered 
Question Last Night—Committee 

Appointed.

This will not only meet with the ap- 
who desires a it/ Manufacturers of Clothing, 

lit/ Top Shirts and Underwear.The Natural History Society of this 
■city has been incorporated under t’lie 
•‘Benevolent Societies Act.” The objects 
cf the association are:

(a.) To promote the study of the na
tural sciences and historical research, so 
tar as they relate to the province of 
British Columbia.

(b.) The collection of all available data 
in connection therewith, to act as an in
depen den C auxiliary to the provincial 
museum, department of agriculture, de
partment of mines and library of the leg
islative assembly. /

4. The names of the first trustees or 
managing officers are: Edward Sutor 
Ha sell, M. lx, Wm. John Sutton and R. 
Edward Gosnell, of the city of Victoria, 
B. C., and their successors are to be ap
pointed by ballot at the first annual 
eral meeting of the association.

♦ * *
A certificate of incorporation has also 

l>een granted to the Selkirk Copper 
Mines, Ltd., capital $500,000, divided in
to five hundred thousand «shares of one 
dollar each.

Ü/ tt/The Jubilee hospital directors Tues
day discussed at some length the ques. 
tion of taking over the control of the. 
isolation hospital. After some consider
ation Messrs. Humphrey, Forman and 
Day were appointed to prepare a plan 
for the conduct of the institution in the 
event of the board taking it over. It 
was also decided to hold another confer
ence with the city council to further con
sider the subject.

'The report of the committee appointed 
to meet the Women’s Auxiliary regard
ing the proposed maternity ward, ex
pressed the opinion that, if any arrange
ment could be made with the city reliev
ing them of the cost of constructing a 
septic tank, the board might favorably 
consider the advisability of securing the 
expenditure of the $5,000 given by Lord j 
Strath cony, in the erection of more pay 
rooms, by carrying out the proposed new

The territory

Tyee Copper Co.
SMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITH

STUDENT TROUB

Brought Up in the Italian 
Minister’s Reply.

Rome, May '20.—The badl 
th part of the Italians again* 
which has been latent her* 
Austrian occupation of NorJ 
in spite of the twenty-one yeÆ 
between the two countries hi 
vived by an incident which I 
curred at the university of I 
where a number of students! 
nationality but Austrian sull 
set upon and beaten by tm 
students. The Italians in Itl 
as those subject to Austria I 
the institution of an Italian! 
at Trieste.

The incident has had an J 
chamber of deputies. Replyil 
tions on the subject, Ministl 
said the matter was one coni 
international affairs of Austrl 
not concern Italian subjects. I 
eminent could not intervene bl 
jects of Austria, although of 1 
gin, were being maltreated ini 
country.

gen-

Prepared to purchase ores as from August ist. Con
venient to E. & N. or Sea.

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, MANAGER.
NEW! ÇOAL/ COMPANY.

Spruce BarK 
Moth Proof 
Bags

NOTICE.Opening Up Measures Near Blairmore to 
Supply the Grarnby Smelter. as quickly as possible when it is once Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 

commenced, and it would therefore be date we Intend to apply to the Chief Com-

mediately the facilities are available. Sound, as folflows:
The architect also showed the president Tract 1. Commencing at a post placed

The finance committee, approved for ’___________________ °'4T°thuT]1vf wonl^'^ri'’ * “ 'buildingTh^ SU Ind^fk^P.T6
payment $1,627.00, and that salaries _ ‘To this end we would recommend the about a hundred and fifty rooms. The Hovelaque’s & W. E. Norris’s southeast
amounting to SS44 33 had been mid ~ , following: latter said that this would be inadequate, corner post; thence (20) tweity chains in

ii. h.™ —jfcss *æ 25 Baatir** •" l"*° usssumk ;as; s- »- >. <>y s,a » r. „,, «...
officer that the appUcant was duly au- 8 h,qu,orS’ “ addl" recommendation would be duly made. MuU; thence (10) ten chains west; thence
thorized to make such removal The t’°" tho temperance pledge. He did not doubt that it would be acted <10) ten chain» north; thence (10) ten i
rommiltee, else rcnnrte.1 t,,.... That the secretary of conference be upon. The company would then be ready chains east, to point of commencement.
Beton & Co had donated a red crosi authorized to bring to the notice of the ' to commence work as soon as the rate- pT7lcL3’ Commencing at a poet marked
flag, 32xlG feet, to tlie hospital: The «‘‘«rney-generai of the province tiie com-, payers endo^d the scheme. west ̂ Vaad’pfac^i « to" mouto of |
report was adopted and Messrs. Turner, \ vlo’atiou of the laws re- Major McOandless expressed himself Toquart River; thence (20) twenty chains And fine clothing against moths and dust.

A.- Ca l gardiug the keepers and inmates of unfavorable to granting the company ex- In a northeasterly direction; thence (10)rodent medtal officer, ! ^ ^ a°d to request him emption ftom taxation for twenty years,

reported the total number of patients ad-! r’Tdte' J:haLJth* laWR„ nu,y be Slr Thomas thereupon said he was wiU-
mitted during April, 74, number of pati- J ',dly enf<>roed especially against the mg to reduce the period to fifteen years,
ents treated, 117; total days’ stay. l.GOS; ' “4 T^a? nî s n „ He furfher mentioned that he had not
dailv nvo-mcp nf nationt* 50 vumI lhat Revs- S. J. Thompson, C. H. given the matter much consideration untilThe mateo8u £Tted Z receipted,lie M Sjdheriand and Messrs. C. S Keith he had heard the representations of the

following donations- Books and magu- her. V fai>POlnt« “J*1"; cc.mJn,t‘ee’. hart impressed him
zines, Mrs. H. D. Helmcken; magazines, I WltlVhe fact tha* the peo‘’ e were do-Mrs. H. Beaven; papers and magazines, fnrmP” ’ Prohlblhon aad Moral Re- -mg their utmost for their city, and he
Mrs. D. R. Ker. Filed and donors COL. G. T. DENISON, l0™’ , .. . , . , , ti.ought the company would contribute to

v wa. . . _ , „ , , Most of the delegates to the conference I this end.
Robert Jenkinson tlie steward report- ^ ” * of rjnsi1 a° °ya 00 e y have left the city on tiieir return home, I Before fhe by-law can be submitted toed^Tdo^ir ;f^^rLd Cn toTlas^ntirimtJ^U f ^ ** f°F the=r °pinl°D “ Wi“ be

received from II Simn-aui of Saanich .. . teon was anticipated. All, however, ex- necessary for an amendment to section
and Charles Vernon. Received and do- I ANCOLI ER NOTES. pressed^themsrives as having greatly en- 1, clause 50, of the Municipal Clauses
nors to be thanked. ----------- - )0)cd thelr sta-v here. Act, which says in part:

Christian Sivertz. secretary of the young Jap named Yucliida commit- ----------------------------- “No by-law shall be passed providing
Trades and Labor Council, acknowledged ,ted suicide at Steveston by shooting. Tlie FASTEK TIME TO CHICAiGO. I exemption from water or electric light
tlie receipt of the hoard’s replv to the reason for the rash act is unknown, as . ----------- rates unless such by-law provides a
protest regarding hospital work. Tlie before retiring he appeared in perfect Tbe Northwestern Line Again Leads by ] limit to the quantity of water or electric 
council, he wrote, still took exception to health, and had spent the evening with I Improving Train Service. light which is to be exempt. Nothing
members of the lx>ard of directors doing his father and mother and other mem- j t ------------ herein contained shall authorize the
in, Wnrk for rile institution Filed * hers of the family in a social reunion. \ Thf Northwestern line has reduced the granting of any bonus or exemption fromMrBu^tt fo“ 2trou?toank- «*, Greer, the local coroner, decided that ‘aXe9 a5d "'ater light rates in

ed the board for their gift at the time an inqucst was not necessary. fifty-five minutes, now making toe run in favor of an-v manufactory, industry, un-
of her marriage. The cify council is endeavoring to have an even twelve hours. dertaking, or enterprise already estab-

There were nresent nt tho mooting H tlie street ear service extended to the This is the fastest time scheduled for Mailed and carrying on its operations
S Dav tin th' ch-tir) H D Helmcken cemetery. of the Limited St. Paul-Chicago within the municipal limits.”
Alex. Wilson/I. B raven,,an, It. Brett! . ^ Island Power Company, who have , dale^al! it wa" pa^m^effL^CTe^to rfq"ir!d “/tendmentwill likely be
J. I-’orman, E. A. Lewis, R. L. Drury, ! Just had reserved by the government a ; meet the demands of the constantly in- rushed mt0 the hands of the local mem-
F. B. Bembevton Wm Humphrev Dr i larSe area of timber for pulp purposes, ; creasing patronage of this flue train' for hers without delay, and it is not appre-
Haseil and w/t irv F.iworthv ’ ' I principally on the Island, have sold out I an earlier arrival in Chicago. ! hended that there will be any difficulty

ana t y °r y’ for a large sum to an English concern, i ,The train continues to leave the Union I
The Oriental Pn’n Cnnmnnv whn have “eP°ts in Minneapolis 8.00 p. m., St. Paul I CRUELTIES IN CONGO. iri reserve all Princess1’ Royal .Island! "ihcïÆi^^e'SS/1^

. ^ —— have also sold t*o an English company, trains for the East and South. Seattle Mnv 10 —The steamer T>nr+
A Number of the Guilty Officers Have i These English companies are said to IQ this connection1 It is also interesting * v f’ f e v a. .. , •

ry TY- 1. - 1 1 , , , , , ,, , , to recall that the Northwestern line wnt land put to sea yesterday for Nome, Notice is hereby given that sixtv (lavs iBeen Discharged. j invo p edged a million and a half dol- ttie flrst to operate a train having the ap- being the first boat of the season to aK,erf?at^J. i°t:end to aPPiy to the Honor-
Inrs each to estabhsli industries to work pointments and luxuries of the present day ; carry passengers north m « Uhief Commissoner of Lands and

London, May 19.—The Daily Chronl- these pulp limits.- The directors of the “Limited”; that they also put in service i ______ _______ Works for permission to purchase the fol-
cle’s Geneva correspondent learns that ! Oriental are Dr. Lefavre, Byron John- the first Pullman sleepers between Minne-' ... °^K«the 1nd
the Congo state authorities are investi- son, Percy Evans and. D. Mutra, and of j compriment toraan?henfimt80^artore car!1 YOUNG MEN, BRCdlM IndSpBIldSIlt Commencing at a i>o?t marked F™^”' s’ e!
gating the charges of committing atroci- the Island Power Company, Farrell & . the first dining cars, the first observation. Our school eu rive you » Veteri^ry coui in .tapie I corner, thence forty chain» north, thence
ties upon the natives brought against flie Tregent and Herman & Burwell. cafe cars and the first reclining chair cars, 11 h?™e fl,.e m™thl of 7°T *t>"* ”0Ttf chains west, thence forty
Congo state officials, and have already |----------------------------- 1 11 Is also noteworthy that the Northwest- from' yeiiy!** nlplonu."^StM co m m e n c emen /"an,/ '/on t a Tn m v * °onCnnf
dismissed many officials whose guilt was Religion has done much for morality, but a J dred and acres more or lis
proved. the fear of being found out ba» done more, any other Prailn>al 3 Chicago than thk^aIi^vbto^nàby eoBBistoNUEves j April 2nd, 1908.

A special dispatch to th© Nelson Daily 
News from Phoenix says:

“Information has been received here that 
is consequence of the delays in1 the re
ceipt of coke from, the present source of 
enpply In the Crow’» Nest for the past 
year, together with the high prices charg
ed for the same, the shareholders of the 
Granby Company have not bee-nt idle. 
When it became apparent that the Crow’s 
Nest coke, as manufactured and sold at 
present, could not be had in sufficient 
quantities to operate four blast furnaces 
eteadily, let alone two or four more to be 
installed, the Granby managers began, to 
look around) for another source of supply 
within a reasonable distance.

“A bond was taken on some coal meas
ures 45 miles east of Fernie, In the Croiw’s 
Ncart, near the town of Blairmoire, Alberta, 
and steps were taken to organize the In
ternational Coal & Coke Co., under the 
law» of the state of Washington, with a 
capital of $3,000,000 in $1 shares. This 
was done and the coal claims acquired. It. 
t>eing ascertained' that the. coal was of a 
€®od quality for coking purposes. The coal 
claims have a length of seven) miles, with 
nine seams, four of whith have been pros
pected, giving an aggregate width thus 
far of sixty feet of excellent coking chah 
A force of men is now employed at the 
properties developing in three different 
«earns, and it is understood1 that a contract 
Ras also been awarded for the erection of 
■coking ovens, which will number at least 
100. according! to the present plans. The 
coal has already been tested with satisfac
tory results.

•‘‘The first board of officers of the Inter
national Coal & Coke Co. are: A. C. 
Flnmerfelt, of Grand Forks, president; 
W» H. Graves, of Spokane, secretary; H. 
N. Galer, of Grand Forks, treasurer. Mr. 
■Flumerfelt Is assistant to President Miner, 
of the Granby Company, and1 Mr. Galer Is 
assistant manager of the same corporation.

“While the new coal company will be 
closely allied with1 the Granby Company, 
it will be operated separately, but will, 
af course, dispose of Its output primarily 
to the Granby smelter, and then to other 
independent smelting concerns and to the 
railways.
months before the output of the new coal 
fields will be of much Importance, but it 
can hardly fall In the course of time to 
have a most important bearing on the de
velopment of the immense low grade 
propositions that are found' all over the 
Boundary district.
Ing Boundary ores at a profit is apparent
ly cheap fuel, and the Granby Company 
is thus taking steps to secure an unfailing 
«apply of fuel of the best quality.”

NANAIMO’S CELEBRA'

Lacrosse, Baseball and Rega 
Events on the Program]

Nanaimo, May 26.—The cekl 
Victoria Day here yesterday xvl 
huge success. Large crowds I 
Ladysmith, Cumberland and I 
After the regatta the crowd wJ 
way to the Caledonia grounds I 
the championship baseball garni 
Nanaimo and New Westminsl 
game was the finest and fastest! 
-ed here, Nanaimo completely sli 
the visitors; score, Nanaimo, j 
Westminster, 0. This was folia 
lacrosse match between intermodj 
from the above places. Nanaimd 
fortunate in this, however, Nj 
minster defeating their oppone 
«core of 8 to 2. In the evening 
a display of fireworks.

35c., 50c., 65c., 75c., 90c., $1.00 each.

Protect Your Furs
ten chains southeasterly; thence (20) twren- 
ty chains southwesterly; thence (10) ten 
chains northwesterly, to point of com
mencement.

Tract 4. Commencing at a post marked 
P. A. Hovelaque’s & W. E. Norris’s south
west corner, placed near the western end 
of Canoe Pass, leading from Pipestem In
let to Toquart Harbor; thence (5) five 
chains northwesterly; thence (10) ten
chains northeasterly; thence (5) five
chains southeasterly; and thence along the 
shore to point of commencement.

Tract 5. Commencing at a post placed 
near the eastern end of Canoe Pass, lead
ing from Pipestem Inlet to Toquart Har
bor, and marked P. A. Hovelaque’s & W. 
E. Norris’s northeast corner; thence (10) 
ten chains nerthwesterly; thence (5) five 
chains southwesterly; thence (10) ten
chains southeasterly; thence (5) five chains 
northeasterly, to point of commencement.

Dated this 25th day of April, 1903.
P. A. HOVELAQUTS.
W. E. NORRIS.

CYRUS H- BOWES,
CHEMIST,

98 Government St., Near Yates St.

Notice is hereby given that thirty (30> 
days after date 1 intend to apply to the 
Honorable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a special license to- 
cut and carry away timber from the fol
lowing described land at the head of Sey
mour Inlet: Commencing at a stake plant
ed about one mile from the mouth of 
W©wattle River on the east side, thence 
north one hundred and sixty (160) chains, 
thence east forty (40) chains, thence south 
one hundred and sixty (JtiO) chains, thence 
west forty (40) chains to place of com
mencement.

Dated this 19th day of May, 1903.
a T. SWITZER.

PREFERENTIAL TRA]

Governor-General of Australia 
Subject in Speech From the

Melbourne, May 26.—At the! 
-of the federal parliament to-da| 
nor-General Lennison remarked] 
urgency of« questions of doml 
portance would prevent the id 
consideration of preferential 
though tlie ministers regarded i 
tlhe idea of fuller trade relation 
'the British Empire.

AX AND AX FRACTIONAL MINERAL 
CLAIMS.It will, of course, be some NOTICE,

Situate In the Victoria Mining Division 
of Renfrew District. Where located: Buga- Public notice Is hereby given 
boo Creek, Gordon River. days from the date hereof we intend to

Take notice that I, H. E. Newton, Free make application to the Chief Commission- 
Miner’s Certificate No. B72,436, intend 00 er of Lands and Works for permission to 
days from the date hereof to apply to the purchase the following described tract of 
Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Im- land situated at head of Works Canal, io 
provements for the purpose of obtaining a Oassiar District: Commencing at a post 
Crown Grant of the above claims. ; marked “R. & F.’s S. W. corner,” thence

And further take notice that action, un- j east 40 chains, thence north 40 chains, 
aer section 37, must be commenced before thence west 40 chains, thence along shore 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Improve- Hue to point of commencement, containing 
mente. one hundred and sixty acres more or less.

Staked 15th Februarv. 1903.
GEO. RUDGE.
WALTER R. VLEWIN.

that 60-

FIRE AT CUMBER LA >The secret of smelt-
Stables Burned—Colt and Twenl 

Mules Destroyed.

Cumberland, May 25.—The AVI 
Colliery Company's stables a| 
mfine was burned down between! 
o’clock yesterday. Twenty-tlireJ 
and a coif were destroyed, as 1 
harness and feed. A Chinaman! 
■stable a few minutes before the I 
is thought he lighted a cigard 
threw down the match. Several 
company’s men were near, but tq 
being old. with much straw* arouq 
it impossible to get out any of till 
The loss is estimated at $4,000.

Mr. Dunsmuir arrived here ea 
biorning, bringing wifli him half 

.men.

PILL PRICE.—The <lay» of 25 cents a 
box for pilîs are numbered. Dr. Agnew’s 
Liver Pills at 10 cent» a vial are surer, 
psfer and pleasanter to take. Cure Gon- 
stiipation. Sick and1 Nervous Headaches, 
Dyspepsia. Lose of Appetite, and all truu- 
l*le« arising from Ever disorder. SoM by 
Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—133.

FOR NOME. ». . . . H. E. NEWTON.
otDlrtai.D!ïB' C” thiS 2nd day

Notice is hereby glwen that sixty day» 
after date I intend to apply to the Honor 
able the Chief Commissoner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described lands situated on the 
west side of Prescott Island, British Col
umbia, viz.: Commencing at a post marked 
F. R., S. E. corner, thence north forty 
chains, thence wést forty chains, them e 
south forty chains, thence east forty chair* 
to place of commencement, and containing 
one hundred and sixty acres more or less.

F. RUDGE.

SOMEWHAT DIFFERENT.
Hotel Porter—“Are you a guest of the 

house?”
Growells—“Not me. I pay two prices for 

•very blamed thing I get here.”

chains

F..RUDGB» April 2nd, 1908.
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